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Kierelia, a kingdom on the planet Kaern, is a forested land of kings, castles, and dragon-slayers...

as well as the home of Iviana, an orphan and Healer who has just lost her mentor, the only family

she ever knew.Alone and searching for a place to call home, Iviana stumbles upon Tragor, the

Great Dragon of the Ages, and Flynn, a strange young man determined to slay the dragon and steal

its heart. Captivated by its beauty, Iviana intervenes on behalf of the beast.Having earned the

friendship of the dragon, Tragor flies Iviana to his home-world, the Greater Archipelagos, a planet

set in another universe. Populated by a people who are born with what they call the Great Gifts, the

islanders prove to possess supernatural powers bestowed by their god, the Great One. It is there

she must press beyond the rejection of the people to make discoveries not only about her own

lineage, but of her destiny: a call that could save the Greater Archipelagos from its demise.With

sword in hand, Iviana uncovers more about her gift as a Healer and finds purpose in the battles

against the dark powers that seek to destroy her and those she loves.SeekerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Call is a

thrilling ride filled with fascinating adventure, endearing characters and truth that will reach through

the pages into your own world.
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This book was a pleasure to read. It made me remember two book series that I deeply cherish: The

Dragon Keeper Chronicles by Donita K. Paul and The Dark Angel Trilogy by Meredith Ann Pierce.I'll

admit it: I grabbed the book because I judge the cover. I didn't even know it had a religious

undertone to it. Forget that undertone. Forget that its Christian-based if you don't like mixing religion

with what you read. This is a darn good book with a spectacular female character. Ivi, the female

MC, has been given cruddy cards in life since she was "associated with the witch-lady" aka her

mentor/foster-mother/best friend.If you ever read the dragon Keeper Chronicles I strongly urge you

to pick up this series because I can guarantee that if you like one, you will absolutely love the other.I

will be looking forward to see how ivi walks her path with the Great One's guidance and as how her

lineage and Gifts affect her and those around her.P.S. I also ship Flynn and Ivi and hope they get

together down the line)

After losing her friend and mentor, Iviana left her home. As she walked, she saw some of her visions

in front of her. Following a dove, she lost it and didn't know where she was. It was a barrier wildness

and she decided to stay there for the night. As she laid down between two boulders, she saw

something in the dry clearing. She couldn't believe that it was a beautiful Dragon. As she watched, a

man was coming toward the Dragon with the intent to kill it. Iviana tried to stop him but he slashed

it's side before she got there. After stopping him, she decided to heal the Dragon. As the Dragon

healed, she got to know the Dragon better. As she returned from town, a few scoundrels tried to a

cost her, it the DRagon saved her life. They had fought with the man who had tried to kill her

Dragon, so she send d up saving him too. His name was Flynn and he needed a healer to save his

sister. Iviana healed her also. The Dragon became her friend and after saving her again, he took her

to his realm. The adventure begins for Ivianna..

The seekers call was such an enjoyable read. I found myself reading this book when I should have

been doing other things lol! It's books like this that you have to hurry reading to see what happens

next and then before you know it your done. I'm now going to see what other books she has written.

Wonderful story! I hope book two comes out sooner rather than later. The characters are great and

the author wrote about The Lord and faith wonderfully.ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€ 



This is a well written tale and I've enjoyed it immensely. I would consider it to be similar to "The

Chronicles of Narnia," in that it has a depth that parallels the Christian life. This book has a solid

female heroine and follows her through a journey that alters her life and those she comes in contact

with. Definitely a book for the whole family, I will make sure my daughter has a chance to enjoy it

also.

The writer has a firm grasp of human behavior that makes the characters come to life. I found

myself eager to watch the heroine grow into her powers. The twists and turns create little eddies in

her life while the reader has time to ponder possibilities.

There was a lot to like about this story. Iviana's character was very well written and I enjoyed

watching her growth throughout the story. The misspelled words were like hitting speed bumps,

taking me completely out of the flow of the story. Someone needs to go back and do a re-edit.

Fascinating story! Enjoyed the dragon, the girl, and the alternate universe. Not only well written and

edited, a joy these days, but also incorporated references to the Almighty in an intriguing way.
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